
 

 

 

NYM Triathlon 

‘Moor than just a Tri’ 

  



Why NYM Tri? 

Whilst there are lots of Triathlon events the NYM Tri represents a real challenge. Distances are 

similar to Olympic distance – but the breath taking setting and terrain of the National Park makes 

this an epic event, appealing to those who want a challenge and a bridge to 70.3 distance. 

“Moor than just a Tri”, builds on Helmsley’s successful Aquathlon series and 10km run - now in its 8th 

year - the ‘Bransdale Loop’ is one of England’s most challenging and beautiful Cycle Rides 

 

What NYM Tri? 

The Swim Yorkshires only heated open air pool – 25m  Distance 750m? 

The Cycle Stunning virtually traffic free cycle route    40km+ 700m of climbing! 

The Run The renowned Helmsley 10k multi terrain route  10km multi terrain 

When NYM Tri? 

The pool opens mid June and closes for the season first week in September – so anytime during this 

period is possible. Our Aquathlon series takes place first 3 Tuesdays in August and the stunning 

photos of the heather were taken mid August – so perhaps 2nd half of August? 

Where NYM Tri? 

This is a destination Triathlon, The picturesque market town of Helmsley, in the North Yorks Moors 

National Park 

Who NYM Tri? 

Helmsley Open Air Pool, a registered charity and part of the Helmsley 

Recreation Club in partnership with a Triathlon events management 

company 
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Facilities and Amenties  

Helmsley is a popular tourist destination with many 

B&B’s, campsites and hotels. Less than 90 mins 

driving time for large population areas of West 

Yorks and Teesside. Having hosted the Helmsley 

10km multi terrain run for the past 8 years. We have 

the space (car parking), facilties (the recently 

modernised recreation centre) and the volunteers 

to host the NYM triathlon 

 

 



The Swim  

Helmsley Open Air Pool is the only heated  lido in North Yorkshire and is 25m long. With only 5 lakes 

in Yorkshire – the Pool is a perfect backdrop for those wanting to swim in the open air and perhaps a 

stepping stone for those working up to triathlons that have an open water swim. 

 

The pool is 25m long, as with any pool swim this probably limits the swim distance to max 750m. For 

the past 2 years we have run a summer Aquathlon series. This has been very popular with over 100 

different people competing across the 3 events. Grassed areas to either side fo the pool, large rear 

gates and the wider space of the recreation field have proved a good set-up for multisport events. 

 



The Cycle 

Simply Exhilerating. There are only two RH turns – both roundabouts one each in Helmsley and 

KirkbyMoorside. 80% of the route will be virtually traffic tree – not uncommon to cycle the top part 

of the loop without seeing a car. The south section between Kirkbymoorside and Helmsley would be 

a swift return along the A170 to transistion, but more country lanes could be found. 

 

 



The Run 

We are fortunate to have a popular and established multi-terrain 10km run in Helmsley, which runs 

every Easter Sunday. Many of the 400 runners would be interested in doing a corresponding 

Triathlon later in the year. 

 

 

 



Childrens Races 

There is an apetite following the Aquathlon series for a younger competitors to do a children / young 

persons event. Whilst an there isn’t an obvious traffic free cycle leg – the cycle (like the aquathlon 

run) could be laps around the recreation field. 

 

 

 



 


